ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
arragher, Kleiman, and Sahu (2001) discuss eight stages in the capital budgeting process. The first three stages encompass finding appropriate projects for consideration: strategic analysis, establishment of corporate goals, and searching for investment opportunities. The next three stages involve the analysis of the project under consideration: forecasting cash flows, evaluating the projected cash flows, and making the decisions to accept or to reject the project. The final two steps are implementing the decision and post-auditing operating performance. In this paper, we deal primarily with the middle three stages of the mechanics of project evaluation and selection.
FKS report that 55% of respondents perform quantitative risk analysis. Of this number, 95% use sensitivity analysis and 79% use scenario analysis. However, only ten percent use simulation analysis. Graham and Harvey (2001) report that 14% of respondents use simulation analysis. The use of simulation for risk analysis has not increased significantly over the past 30 years. Klammer (1972) reports that 13% of respondents use simulation, Klammer, Boch, and Wilner (1991) report that 12% of respondent use simulation, and Ho and Pike (1991) report that 11% of respondents use simulation. Thus, the proportion of firms using simulation as a part of the capital budgeting process has stayed level at just over ten percent while the use of sophisticated capital budgeting evaluation techniques has increased substantially.
The first step in making a capital budgeting decision is to forecast future cash flows. The second step is to evaluate the projected cash flows. The third step is to make the decision to accept or to reject the project. Projects with positive net present value (NPV) are accepted and projects with negative NPV are rejected. Alternatively, projects with an internal rate of return (IRR) that is greater than the cost of capital are accepted and projects with an IRR less that the cost of capital are rejected.
The first stage in the capital budgeting project risk analysis process is to estimate the future cash flows of the project. Each variable that affects the future cash flows is estimated with a probability distribution. Probability distributions can range from a simple high, low, best guess estimate to complex distributions of various natures. 4 Each probability distribution is chosen to best reflect the decision maker's prediction of the nature of the underlying variable process.
Once all of the probability distributions are estimated for the input variables, the simulation is run. A simulation is implemented by selecting a value for each variable and combining all of the values to compute an NPV/IRR for the project. Two options are available for the random selection process, Monte Carlo selection and Latin hypercube selection. Monte Carlo selection selects each value from the full probability distribution. Latin hypercube uses stratified sampling, which restricts the number of observations from each part of the probability distribution. This process is repeated as many times as practicable given the speed of the computer and the time available. In fact, current technology allows for simulation of 100,000 simulations easily. The result is probability distribution of outcomes -NPV/IRR. This probability distribution of possible outcomes allows the decision maker to get a broad view of what might happen to the capital budgeting project under consideration. The decision maker has the option to do sensitivity analysis to determine which variables affect the outcome the most. That is, which variables affect the decision to accept or to reject the project the most.
DOODAD COMPANY: A CAPITAL BUDGETING EXAMPLE
Doodad Company currently exports doodads to a low income country. To take advantage of incentives provided by the host country government, and to avoid future political risk, Doodad has decided to begin manufacturing in the host country (LIC). This project will be treated as a stand alone, new venture analysis.
The cost of building and equipping the manufacturing plant in LIC is $1,000,000 and will be depreciated over the five year life of the project. Doodad uses straight line depreciation. Doodad believes that the risk level of this project requires a 12.5% required rate of return. Sales volume in the first year (2000) will be 100,000 units and demand will rise by 10% each year. The initial price of a unit will be 12 FC and will rise by 15% each year. Variable cost per unit will begin at 6 FC and rise by 7.5% per year. Doodad will repatriate all earnings after taxes as dividends which are subject to a 10% withholding tax. In addition, Doodad will repatriate the depreciation. To simplify the exposition, US taxes are assumed to be the same as the tax credit for taxes paid in LIC, so no US tax is due.
We construct a table of cash flows for the project and compute the net present value and internal rate of return for Doodad. Table 1 provides the solution to the capital budgeting example for Scenario One. For scenario one, all of the input variables are assumed to be deterministic, that is, know with certainty. The first three rows show the value of the three input variables: sales volume, sales price, variable cost per unit and the expected future spot rate. The level of unit sales volume begins at 100,000 units in year 2000 and grows by ten percent each year to end at 146410 units. The beginning selling price is $12 and grows by 15% each year to end at $20.99 per unit. Variable cost per unit begins at $6 and grows at 7.5 percent each year to end at $8.00 per unit. The fourth variable is the expected future spot rate which begins at 2.00 foreign currency per dollar, is 2.15 foreign currency per dollar, at the end of 2000, and grows by 7.5 percent each year to end at 2.87 foreign currency per dollar. The IRR for this scenario is 18.9 percent and the NPV for this scenario is $182,704. Table 2 provides a solution to the same capital budgeting example but with Sales volume starting at 120,000 units. 5 With increased sales volume, the IRR increases to 25.14% and the NPV increases to $375,881. The financial decision maker can change variable inputs to determine the sensitivity of IRR to changes in each input variable. Scenario analysis allows the decision maker to determine which input variable has the most significant impact of IRR. The capital budgeting project can be restructured to mitigate the effect of those input variables where only a small adverse change in the input variable changes the IRR decision.
A significant scenario level for each input variable is the level at which the IRR is equal to the required rate of return, 12.5%. The NPV is zero at this point. For sales volume, the zero NPV level is 81,804 units. For sales price, this level is $10.72 per unit. For unit variable cost, this level is $7.47 pre unit. For the foreign exchange rate variable, the break-even, starting level is $2.54. The break-even level for the cost of the project is $1,182,704. Figures 1-4 show the probability distributions assumed for each of the input variables. 6 Sale volume is assumed to be a triangular distribution with a minimum value of 95,000 units and a maximum value of 105,000 units. Sales price is assumed to be a histogram distribution with values between $11 and $13. The bottom and top one-third each have a probability of 20% and the middle one-third has a probability of 60%. The growth rate of the expected future foreign exchange rate is assumed to normally be distributed with a growth rate of 7.5% per with a standard deviation of 1%. The exchange rate at time zero is assumed to be 2.00 foreign currency per dollar.
Figures 5-8 show the actual probability distributions for the input variables used in the simulation. Figures  9-10 show the actual probability distributions for the IRR and the NPV used in the simulation. Table 3 shows the statistics generated by the simulation.
Unit volume has a mean of 100,000 units with a maximum of 104,991 units and a minimum of 95,018 units. Unit selling price has a mean of 12, a minimum of 11 and a maximum of 13. Unit cost has a mean value of 7 with a minimum of 5 and a maximum of 7. The foreign exchange rate has a mean of 2.15 foreign currency per dollar with a minimum of 2.06 foreign currency per dollar and a maximum of 2.24 foreign currency per dollar.
The NPV for the project is $182,811 with a maximum of $514,545 and a minimum of -$122,330. The IRR has a mean of 18.84% with a minimum of 7.93 percent and a maximum of 29.57. The probability of a positive NPV is greater than 95%.
At this point, the decision maker can determine the critical variables which have the greatest impact of the decision to accept or to reject the project. Managerial time, which is a limited resource, can be used where the time will have the most impact, those variables whose volatilities have the most influence on the outcome. It is an easy matter for the decision maker to develop various scenarios for the input variables or the probability distributions for the input variables. This type of sensitivity analysis allows the decision maker to evaluate the impact of each input variable on the possible outcome. 
